## Communities, Equalities and People Committee
### Legacy Activities to be carried forward into the Mayor’s office for Policing and Crime

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of Work</th>
<th>Work to Continue</th>
<th>How</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MPA/MPS Community Engagement Commitment | Oversight of delivery against the action plans | Ongoing programme of officer review meetings  
Annual formal report to Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime (MOPC) |
| Community and Police Engagement Groups (CPEG) | Management of the annual CPEG funding process  
Continued development and improvement of the CPEG delivery model  
Oversight of the CPEG performance framework | Ongoing management of CPEG funding agreements signed off by MOPC  
Ongoing programme of officer-led service level agreement review meetings  
Continuation of CPEG training and briefing programme  
Annual formal report on CPEG performance framework to the MOPC |
| Domestic and Sexual Violence Board/violence against women and girls (VAWG) | Continued oversight of policy implementation, leadership and partnership working  
Continued oversight of training and organisational learning, as well as effective prevention, responses to victims and recording processes | Ongoing programme of officer review meetings  
Ongoing engagement with the Greater London Authority’s work on the Mayor’s VAWG strategy, ‘The Way Forward’ |
| Structural reviews of key processes and activities, including the criminal justice response to VAWG cases and existing prevention activity across London and through partnership with boroughs, schools, health and others | Ongoing engagement with the London Crime Reduction Board to progress key VAWG activities  
Annual formal report to MOPC  
Inclusion of VAWG crime types in regular oversight of police through MOPC ‘dashboard’ |
|---|
| Equality and Diversity | Implementation and oversight of the MOPC’s statutory public equality duties  
Monitoring and publication of relevant diversity data  
Continued oversight of equality impact assessment processes within the MOPC and MPS  
Continued oversight of related activities, e.g. stop and search, hate crime and human resources matters (see elsewhere in this chart)  
Regular formal reports to MOPC |
| Hate Crime Forum | Continued work with partners to increase victim and community confidence in the criminal justice system and to prevent hate crimes from occurring or escalating in seriousness  
Ongoing monitoring and publication of relevant hate crime performance data  
Facilitating meetings of London-wide Hate Crime Coordinators to share good practice and develop pan-London approaches where appropriate |
| Human Resources | Continued oversight of the people aspects of the Territorial Policing Development programme  
Continued oversight of the new recruitment model through the Special Constabulary | Continued engagement of MOPC officers in MPS programme management structures/meetings |
|-----------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Independent Custody Visiting Scheme | Continued delivery of the statutory scheme  
Continued oversight of service quality and delivery against key performance indicators | Ongoing monitoring and publication of key performance data  
Regular formal reports to MOPC  
Continuation of ICV training scheme and quarterly Chair’s meetings |
| Partnership Working | Management and oversight of community safety grants and MPA partnership fund  
Oversight of borough partnership delivery | Ongoing governance and oversight of grant expenditure  
Joint MPA/MPS partnership review process  
Continuation of Joint Engagement Meetings process |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Race and Faith Inquiry</th>
<th>Stop and search</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ongoing oversight of MPS delivery against the recommendations and action plan</td>
<td>Ongoing programme of Race and Faith Monitoring Group meetings Continued attendance of the lead officer at MPS Diversity Board meetings to ensure the work continues to be positively progressed Regular formal reports to MOPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ongoing programme of Race and Faith Monitoring Group meetings Continued attendance of the lead officer at MPS Diversity Board meetings to ensure the work continues to be positively progressed Regular formal reports to MOPC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversight of stop and search/stop and account activity and complaints within the MPS A review of borough community monitoring activity and processes</td>
<td>Ongoing monitoring and publication of relevant stop and search performance data Continued support and engagement with the borough community monitoring groups Annual formal report to MOPC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>